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Radio:Two Basketball Games, Two
Symphony Concerts on Air

4:00— WJJD
6:30— WLW

News Broadcasts
SUNDAY

» >j
8:55-WBBM
9:00— WTMJ 8:4o— WON
3:3C— WLW 9:
9:4S— WLS

f j
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are subject to

WIBA Tonight
5-SO— N*w»
5:45— Today's Btthdays
5:50 — Sports-cast.
6-00— NBO Kindergarten
6:30— International Club
TOO— NBC Robert L. RiplO
7-30— NBO Jade Haley's Show
J^nwKottili: U. W. v.. ruK
11-30— OlUb Clumlloloei1

9:45— Night Newn Joshes
9-35— Basketball Score Board

10:00— NBC National Bam Dance
11 :00 — Indian Room
11:30— NBC Vogu« Orchestra

Other Stations
Tonight
5:00— H Chlco H
5 -00— Chorus Quest— L

V , ,
5:13— Hetnle'5 GfCnadlera-WTMJ
5 30— swlivg session— WBB: »
j:35-Sport» QiMittion BoIC-W"l\Q

S-45-Religlon In the Naws— \VMAQ
5:45— Red Grange— WON
6 :00— Kindergarten— WMAQ
6-00— Message ot Israel— WENR
6-30— Question Bee— WMAQ
6:30— Voice of Niagara— WBBM
6:45— RU6« Appleberry— WON
7:00-ColumblA wortapop— WBBM
7:00-Bobt. L. Ripley WMAQ WTUJ
7-00— Meet the Folio— WL3 _
7;s£Z>aclc Haley-WMAQ WTMJ
7:30-Shep Field Orch.— WON
7:30--Bim Dance *»*:=*">
7-30 — Johnny Presents — WBBM
8:00— John Steele— WON
8 00— Basketball— WIND
8:00— Bam Dance— WLS WLW
8 00— Benny MerofI Orch.— WMAQ
8:00-Prot. QuISr-WSBM WCCO
8:13 — Chicago Symphony— WG.N
8:30— Special Delivery— WMAQ
8:30— Sat. Night Serenade— WBBM
9-00— Symphony— WMAQ WTMJ
9 -po— Barnyard Jamboree— WLS
9-00— Hit Parvde— WBBM WCCO
9-30 — Hometown Memories— WLS

10:00— Tall Story Club— WLS
10:00— Natl. Bam Dan"— W™;L,,
10 GO— Buddy Rogers Orch.— WBBM
10-15— Bill Carlsen Orch.— WGN
10:30— Henry Busse Orch.— WMAQ
10;30— Dlci Jurgens Orch.— WGN
10:30— Fireside Party— WLS
10:45— Eddie Varzos Orch.— WMAQ
11:00— Isfcam Jones Orch.— WGN
U 00— Sammy Kayo Orch.— WBBM
ll-OO— Barn Dance Revue — WLS
iSo-Bans. (to »:»«-w™J.oJJ.QO _ MareK Weber Orch.— WMAQ

11:30— Chas. Agmiw Orch.— WMAQ
11-30— Shep Pleltls Orch.— WGN
iSo-Orr-n Tucker Orch-WBBM

12:00— Around Town (to 2)-WBBM
12:00— Eddis Vsrzas Orch.— WMAQ
12:00— Joe R«lchman Orch.— WON
12:00— Nlte Watch (to 4)— WIND
11 -00— Louis Panlco Orch.— WENR
12:30— King's Jes'jers Orch.-WMAQ
12-30— Chas. Agn<:w Orch.— WENR
12:30— Red Nichols Orch.— WON
2 SO — Moon River — WLW
1:00— Kay Kyr.er Orch.— WGN
1:30— Herblc Kay Orch.— W G N

WIBA Sunday
A. M.

7-00 — NBC Peerl<ss Trio
7-13 — NBC William Primrasc
7 :30— Sunday Soag Service
3;00 — NBC Coast -to-Coaat Bus
8-30 — Melodies
8:45— Radio Bibl.; School
9:00— Norwegian Hour: R=v. Rom
9:30 — University Rolindtablc

10:00— Morning N:ws Edition
10:05— World Vfjletles
10:30— N3C Feltx Knlglit
10:45— NBC Bill Stern's Sports
tl:0o — Tac Master Singers
11-15 — First Congregational Church

P. M.
[2;0o— Tony Salerno's Orchestra
12:30 — Sews Period
12-35 — Concert Hiill of the Air

1:00— NEC The Magic Key
•2:00 — NBC Last of the Lockwoods
2:30 — American-JScandlnavlan Hour
3:00 — The Lutheran Hour
3:30 — NBC The World Is Yours
4-00 — NBC Marlon Talley
4:30— NBC MlcK«y House Theater
o:00 — NBC Cattfllc Hour
5:30— Concert Trio
6:00 — ̂ NBC Jack Benny
6:30 — NBC Peg Murray
7:00 — NBC Variety Hour
3.00 — NBC Merrj-Go-Rounci
3:30 — NBC Familiar Music
9-00— NBC Rising Musical Stars
9:30 — NBC Ciceilo

10:00— Final News* Edition
10:15 — Club Chanticleer
10:30 — Indian Room
10:45 — McLeod's Music Makers
11:00 — NBC Bismurcfc Orchestra
11 :15 — Club Chanticleer
11:30 — NBC Vogue Orchestra

Short Wave Tonight
London — 6:20 p. m. — "Over the

Farm Gate" — 1. a talk by J. A. Scott
Watson. Professor of Rural Economy,
Dclverslty of Oxlord. GSC. 31.3 m.,
3.58 meg.: GSB. 31.5 m., 9.51 meg.:
3SL, 49.1 m.. 6.11 meg.

Rome — 6:35 p. m. — Chamber .Music:
Elizabeth Lnln: "Pergolesl and his
jacied music." 2RO, 31.1 m., 9.63 meg,

Caracas— 7:30 p. m. — Los Contin-
entals. TV5RC. 31.7 m., 5.8 meg.

Berlin — 7:45 p. m. — Our Debt to
Serznan Medicine, DJD, 25.4 m.. 11.77
meg.

London — 8:30 p. m. — "At the Black
Dog." Mr. Wllkes at home In his own
bar-parlour. GSD, 25.5 m., 11.75
3ieg.: GSC. 31.3 m.. 9-58 roeg.: GSB.
31.5 m., 9.51 meg.: GSL, 49.1 m.. 8.11
meg.

Londtn — 9:55 p. m. — "Film Shots!",
scenes and songs, from the cinema.
3oD, 25.5 m., 11.73 meg.; GSC, 31.3
m, 9.53 meg.: GSB, 31.5 m., 9.51
oneg.; GSL. 49.1 re... 6.11 meg.

Pa-Is — io:45 p. in.— Musical Record-
Ings. TPA4, 25.6 m., 11.72 meg,

Tokyo — 11:45 p. m. — National Pro-
jram. JZJ, 25.4 m., 11.80 meg.

Sydney. Australia — 3:30 a. m. (Sun-
day) — Chimes from G. P. O. Sydney.
VK3ME. 3128 m., 9.59 meg.

TRY
CAVALIER!

STOKER COAL
NONE BETTER

(C.E.&P:A.ROTH (
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Symphony music and basketball
games win compete for attention on
the air tonight, with a pair of each
booked. The aces, classified:

Musical
8:15 p. m. — Chicago Symphony

(WGN): "Marriage of Figaro" over-
ture, Mozart; "Rosamunde" ballet
music, Schubert; "Symphony No.
7," Beethoven; "Tarmhauser" over-
ture, "Voices of the Forest," "Sieg-
fried's Rhine Journey," "Prize Sorts",
"Masterslngers" prelude, Wagner.

9 p. m. — NBC S y m p h o n y
(WMAQ): "Traffic" o v e r t u r e ,
Brahms; "Second Symphony," Si-
belius; "ArleccMnesco," Busonl;
"Carnival of Venice" variations,
Tommasini.

<f <f O

Sports
g p. m.—Basketball (WIBA): Wis-

consin vs. Purdue ... Basketball
(WIND): Northwestern vs. Indiana.

o » o

Dramatic
7 p. m. — Columbia Workshop

(WBBM): "The House That Jack
Dkln'l. Build."

<t 'j *

Variety
7 p. m.—Robert L. Ripley (WIBA,

WMAQ): mother, daughter who
celebrated 50th wedding annivers-
aries on same day, "woman who civn
kept a secret."

7-30 p. m.—Jack Haley (WIBA,
WMAQ): story of Horatio "Daniel
Boonc" O'Haley.

g .,„,._ Barn Dance (WLS):
Ranch boys star In western show
(on WIBA at 10.)

8:30 p. m. - Saturday Night Ser-
enade (WBBM): Foster medley,
"Look for the Silver Lining."

o o <f

Miscellaneous
7:30 p. m.—Spelling Bee (WCFU:

boxers vs. wrestlers.
t, </ <f

Informative
6-30 p. m.—U. W. International

Club (WIBA): Pres. Sami P. Murad
describes night in Bahgdad, his na-
tive city.

Other Stations Sunday
A. M.

8:00-CoaM. to Coast on Bus WMAQ
8.0o—Wings Over Jordan—WBBM
8:00—Ohurch Services—WTMJ
8:00—Everybody's Hour—WLS
s-.io—Aubnde for Strings—WBBM
9:00—Little Brown Churct—WUJ
9-00-Cnurch of the Air—WBBM
9:00—Radio Pulpit—WCFL
g-00—Sunday Morning Concert WGH
fl 00—Russian Melodies—WMAQ

WLW ,,,,,»n
9:30—Dreams ol Long Ago—WMACJ
9:30—From Vienna—WCFL
0 30—U. of Chicago Organ—WBBM

10-00—SunsWno Hour—WMAQ
;0:00—Cadlo Oholr—WLW
10:00—Toxas Hungers—WBEM
10-00—N 0. Reviewing Stand—wow
10-00—Missing Persons—WJJD
I0:30-Anglcr and Hunter-WMAQ
10-30—Modern Miracles—WBBM
10:30—Concert Hour-WLS .
11;00_U of Chicago Chapel—WGN
11:00—Home Symphony—WLS
11:00—People's Churca-WJJD
ll:30--U o.'C Roundtebis-WMAO
11-iO—Eadlo City Music Hall—WLW

P. M.
• 2-00—Heinle's Grenadiers—WTMJ
12:00—Church of the Air—WBBM
12 00—Paul Martin Music—WMAQ
•2:00-Radlo City Music Hall-WE"™
!•>'30—Smoke Dreams—WLW WMAQ
12:30—Symphony Orch.—WON
12:30—From Jerusalem—WBBM
]".30_Thcre Was a Woman—WEN1*
f:00-Mag!o Key-WENR WTMJ
, -oo—Morros String Quartet—WBBM
1-15—Travel Talk—WMAQ
1-30—Dr. Christian—WBBM WCCO
1-30--New Poetry Hour—WGN
1.30_Thatcher Colt—WMAQ
•• 'Ol>-0n a Sunday Afternoon. WGN
1-00—Lost of the IXKkwoodi—WENR
i-CO_»i Y. philharmonic—WBBM
2:00—Radio Ncwsrccl—WMAQ
2:30—Sunday Drivers—WMAQ
2:30—Frank Simon Bund—WENR

WLW
"•45—Bob Becker—WGN
3-00—National Vespers-^WENR
3:00-Strange As It Se^-^MA*
3-00—Human Relations—WON WLW
3-.50—Fr. Coughlln—WTMJ WJJD
3:30—Kay Kyser Orch—WGN
3 -30—Question-Air—WMAQ
3-30—Lutheran Laymen—WCFL
3 :•),>—Ranch Boys—WENB „__.
4:00-Marlon Tallcy-WMAQ WTMJ
4-00—Opera Auditions—WENR WSM
4:00—Steelmakers—WGN WLW •
4:00—Magazine of the Air—WBBM
4-30-Mlckey Mouse-WMAQ WTMJ
.1-30—Guy Lombnrdo Orch.—KMOX
4.30—Plckard Family-WJJD
4-30—Smiling HW McConncll—WENR
", -30—Spelling Bee—WBBM
4-30—The Shadow—WON
5-00—Joe ponner-WBBM WCCO
5:00—Amateur Hour—WENR
5-00—30 Wins, in Hollywood—WGI^
5:00—Catholic Hour—WMAQ
5 -30—Doublo Everything—WBBM
5-30—A Tu!3 of Today—WMAQ
6'-00—jack Benny-WMAQ WTMJ
6-00-Opcn House—WBBM WCCO
6:00—Popular Classics—WENR
6:00—The Forum—WON
8:30—Ace Brigade Orch—WGN
6:30—Interesting Neighbors—WMAQ
(5-30—Fcg Murray—WTMJ WLS
8:30—Twilight Muslcale—WBBM
7 00—Detective Story—WLS
7-00—Variety Hour—WMAQ WTMJ
7-00—Manhattan Mother—WBBM
7-00—'Epic of America'—WGN
7:30—Ernest Gill Orch.—WLS
7:30—Kay Kyser Orch.—WGN
7-45—Arthur S. Kenning—WGN
6:00—Tyrono Power—WENR WLW
8:00—Merry-Go-Round—WMAQ
8:00—Sunday Evening Hour—WBBM
8:00—Choral Contrasts—WON
8:30—Comedy Stars—WGIJ
8 -30—Walter Wlnchell—WENR WLW
8.30—Sunday Evening Club—WIND
8:30—Familiar Music—WMAQ WTMJ
8:45—Ireno Rich—WENR WMT K3O
9-00—Foundation—WBBM WCCO
9-00—Rising Stars—WMAQ WTMJ
9-00—Good Will Hour—WGN
9-30—Don Bcstor Orch.—WLW
9:30-Mlsslng Helrs-WBBM WCCO
9:30—Cheerio— WENR
9:30—Four Stars Tonight—WMAQ
9 -so—Impressions—WGN
9:45—Week's News—WENR
9:45—Hockey Game—WGN

10-00—H. Henderson Orch.—WBBM.
10-15—Louis Panlco Orch.—WENR
10-30—Cab Galloway Orch.—WBBM
10:3O—Earl Hlnes Orch.—WENR
10:30—Larry Lee Orch.—WGN WLW
10 30—Henry Busse Orch.—WMAQ
10i30_Danco (to 12:30)—WTMJ
10:45—Mclodle Time—WBBM
11-00—All Nations Church—WCFL
11:00—As You Desire It—WENR _
11:00—Lou Breeze Orch.—WMAQ
11-00—Richard Hlmber Orch.—WGN
11:30—Ted Flo Rlto Orch.—WBBM
11-30—Kay Kyser Orch.—WGN
11-30—Earl Hlnes Orch.—WMAQ
1 !•-!£—Don Ricui-do Orch.—WENR
12-00— Nlte Watch (to 4 a. m.) WIND
!2:00—Louis Psnlco Orch.—WMAGl
] 2:00—P. Chrlstcnson Orch.—WENB
12:00—Johnny Johnson Orch.—WGN
jo -30—Dean Fossler—WMAQ
12:30—Art Kossel Orch.—WENR
12:30—Rny Keating Orch.—WGN
12:30—Moon River—WLW

Perfect for Romans
flnne-Tedloch-Broolis

frocks of the best dressed women In
America as there are."

Iris looked at her admiringly.
"They're fuming about it, Patti.
Parisian imports have fallen off
quite a lot since you opened your
salon. I managed to get around
quite a lot."

"How many dresses did you buy?
"Not any, you funny thing. I al-

ways managed .to look dissatisfied,
and with an injured air gave them
to understand that I didn't think
they quite pleased me. Of course,
after a while, I felt kindly toward
Pierre. He asked me what I had
in mind, and when I sketched a
sports frcick one day he insisted on
my coming in again. Needless to
say he had this all made up for
me" She pointed toward the dress
she was wearing. "He wouldn't let
me buy it. Said I'd given him an
idea."

Patti took her coat from her
shoulders and turned Iris around
the better to see it. "Not bad. Well
I guess It's a good thing you've corme

•home, Whnt did Pierre sny when
he round out you are- my designer "

"He boiled. And disappeared, only
to reappear again to offer me the
J0b "

Pattl Sihrleked. "And why didn't
you accept?"

Irk smiled: "Because I like it
.here."

"What did he say?"
"He just told me emphatically

what a fool I was to waste my tal-
ents in America." Iris grinned. Then
she nddfd: "That's when he con-
ceived the idea to come over and
buy you out. I'll bit. He said that
he had heard too much already
about Patti, Inc."

"Telephone for Miss Barton,
called Lisbeth, and Iris picked up
the receiver at Patti left the room.

It was Dana. He had seen her
arrival ai Patti's just now and was
waiting for her to have lunch with

Iris was casually friendly: "Why,
yes, thank you, Dana; I can get
away." And they made arrangements
to meet a,t 2.

Roger took Aunt Prue out to
violet, Cathie's after making a dinner en-

with "happiness.- Roger 1 gagement, with Iris for that evening,
picked her up suddenly and kissed Dana was smiling as he came for;

her.

It was six weeks before Iris and
Aunt Prue made the return trip.
Pattl had written Iris and asked her
to go on to London and "browse
around," Roger had been called
back to help with the details of his
new play, and Iris realized as she
saw him off that she would miss
him far more than she had thought.

After three weeks in London Iris
was more than delighted to receive
Patti's message that she needed her.
She and Aunt Prue had one last
grand evening the night before the
boat .sailed.

Aunt Prue was enthralled with it
all, yet she longed to, get back to
Marvllle in time for Christmas. And
Iris caught some of her contagious
wistfulness.

On the last night out on the ship,
Iris slept but little. She lay quiet-
ly, so she would not disturb Aunt
Prue. Now that, she was nearing
home, she had become disturbed and
anxious again. Wauld Dana try to
see her? She had had letters and
cablegrams from him, urging her to
como buck, '

Ho hud not mcnUonod Miriam
and Iris wondered If he were still
showing Elisa Moyer about.

She had not had .a great deal of
time to think about Dana the first
three weeks abroad. Roger had
kept them too busy, when she was
free to go places.

And then, after Roger left. Iris
found that much of the pain that
Danria had caused her had become
dulled, and was no more the sharp,
twisting hurt
poignant.

which had been so
./1£14U**U*

When the boat docked the next
day, Iris felt the same thrill which
homecoming had always given her.
Excited laughing passengers were
pressed close to the rail, and Iris
felt their exuberance as she e.nd
Aunt Prue walked down the gang-
plank.

His brown eyes beaming and his
outstretched hand reaching for Iris'
smalt one, Roger made his way to
them. His eyes hungrily took her in,
from the top of her new chapeau to
her smartly shod feet.

Her eyes were clear and laughing.
Today they were a deep violet,

They said not a word, and finally
ward to greet Iris In the lobby of
the tearoom. She noticed he wasiney said nov a wuiu, iwiu ijiieuij wic L*.<*Iww»»». —

Iris withdrew her -hand and Roger ] looking better than when she last
turned to greet Aunt Prue. She pat- saw him. Less harassed and less

•- — • ' ' " g r i m . Tins was the old Dana of
Marville.

She held out her hand

ted his arm and said, "Oh, but it's
good to see you, Rogers."

He squeezed her hand, and said,
'I hope wou'll forgive me for tak-

"How nice
And her heart

ing Hank'.-, place, rie was called to
Boston yesterday. Cathie is mop-
ing at home because she couldn't
leave. She's nursing a cold todflff."

"I'll go to the customs with you,
so you can declare your. luggage."
He offered each of them an arm,
and they threaded their v/ay through
the noisy crowd.

Pattl hugged Iris to her when
they later stopped at the shop down
town.

"Iris, you dear. /You must see what
we've been doing with those last
sketches you sent over. And guess j
who ordered a new gown- from me,
yesterday?"

"Not in a hundred years. Who?"
Pattl motioned for her to follow,

and as they passed one of the fit-
t i n g rooms, Pattl whispered,
"Look!"

Iris caught her breath sharply.
"Why, it hasn't been a week since

I saw her bickering over one of the
great Pierre's models."

"Yes, that's what she said. Pierre
sent her to me. He said that she
was hopeless, he washed his hands
of her." Pattl almost giggled. "In
fact, he said for her to come over
and see what Iris Barton could do
for her."

Iris kissed her ecstatically. "The
darling. He Is sweet, Patti,"

"Yes, and that's no all I know.
He tried to steal you from me,"
Pattl added accusingly.

"Well," Iris laughed, "he didn't
have much Juck did he?" What a
thrill it had been for him to ask
her to come and work for him'l She
hadn't even considered It^-not for
a moment.

"Patti, you iook lovely," Iris said
after a moment. "How is Jim hold,
ing out?"'

"Poor dear," Pattl's face softened
"I'm afraid I'm wearing out his
patience. But I don't want to give
up now. Some day I'll sell out to
the great Pierre. But not just yet."

"I should say not. Not with as
many of Pattl's labels adorning the

Short Wave Sunday
Hcrlln—10:10 a. m. — Symphonic

Concert. DJD. 25.4 m., 11.77 meg.
Tokyo—3:45 p. -EntertainmentJl OKI i*"—« •^t* r1' '

JZJ, 25.4 m., 11.80 meg.; JZI, 31.4 m.,
9 53 meg.

Louden—5:05 p. m.—Music 01 Ce-
sar FrancK. GSC, 31.3 m.. 9-58 mes.:
GSB 31.5 m., 9.51 meg.; GSL, 49.1 m.,
6.11 meg.

Budapest, Ilnnsnry 6 p.
•Hungarian FolklSre.'" HAT4, 32.8 m.,

9'Home-8:35 p. m-Folk Songs: H.
E Giuseppe Tuccl: "Roof o£ toe
World." 2RO, 31.1 m., 9.63 meg.

London—6:45 p. m.—Newsletter and
Sports Summary. GSC, 31.3 m., 9.58
meg.: GSB, 31.5 m., 9.51 meg.: GSL,
40.1 m,, 6.11 meg.

Caracas—7 p. m. — Dance Music.
n D moo*

"Romantic
YV5RC, 51.7 m., 5.8 meg.

:15 p. m.Tj£^]jjj,_jj ;^;j n. in. — ivwi*4»**Ai'*«" diJC l.wu-n.1 *j^w V".; - --- -------

Symphony" by Anton Bruckner. DJD, brown ones of Roger Vashe.
254 m., H.V7 meg.

London— 8:15 p. m.— The SympSo-
of Beethoven BBC EmpireOr-

9 511 'meg.: GSL, 49.1 m., 6.11 meg.
Paris—10:45 p. m.—Musical Record-

Ings. TPA4, 25.6 m.. 11.72 meg.
Tokyo—11:45 p. m.—National Pro-

gram. JZJ, 25.4 m., 11.80 meg.
Sydney, Australia—12:15 a. m. —

Talk on Australia. VK2ME, 31.28 m.,
9.59 meg.

to see you, Dana."
beat steadily on.

"So you didn't let me know. I'd
gladly have come to the Pi*r- Did

you have someone to help you?"
She nodded. "Yes, Roger met us."
He swept her with Ills searching

gaze. "You're looking wonderful,
Iris. I believe your trip was good
for you."

"Oh, ic was. We had a splendid
time. And Patti is pleased with my
results."

"What have you been doing with
;ime?" she asked after he or-
h«:r favorite, luncheon.

^.wU know, the usual. The thea-
ters and playing nursemaid to the
decorators. Miriam's just about
ready to give her house-wanning."

"Then you've been quite busy.
You look well, Dana."

He shrugged his shoulders. "Why
shouldn't I? The only thing I'm
afraid of is that this soft life is go-
ing to be too much of a strain on
my figure."

A sudden sharp, bitter voice
startled them out of their tete-a-
tete. Iris had not seen her ap-
proach. Elsie Moyer stood looking
down upon them, her crimson lips
curled sarcastically. "So sorry, Dana,
that you had to break your engage-
ment for an unpleasant business ap-
pointment." Her black eyes flashed.
"I might have known — only it isn't
another blonde this time. I hope,
Miss Barton, that you understand
Mr. Curtis better then either Miriam
or I seem to." She turned upon her
little heel and walked quickly
away.

Dana's face was crimson. He half
rose, and then, sank back in his
choir. "I'm awfully sorry, Iris."

Iris said sympathetically, "Don't
apologize Dana. I know it's rather ,
upsetting to have a scene in a pub- j
lice placoi."

Dana looked at her quickly. Was
there a trace of sarcasm in her
voice? Was she still remembering
his word;; with Roger at Patti's?

He was silent during the rest of
the meal, only answering her ques-
tions perfunctorily. He placed her
in a cab and directed the driver to
her apartment. He said, "I'll call
you tomorrow."

Iris smiled. "Please don't bother,
Dana," she said gently. "It really
doesn't matter in the least. You
see, I don't care any more what you
do. The luncheon with you was the
final test. And it hasn't bothered me
at all." She leaned forward -and
kissed him lightly on the lips. "I
shouldn't worry too much about it,
Dana." And she looked back as the
cab turned the corner. He was still
standing there looking after her.

How free she suddenly was! For
Dana she felt only a 'slight pity.

She tried to conjure up a picture
of him us he had been last year.
And instead of teasing black eyes

could see only the steady gray-

thinner. She had not noticed it
this morning.

She led him In and motioned to-
ward the big easy chair. "Let's not
go out tonight. You don't mind, do
you?"

He sank gratefully down in the
depths of the chair. "It will be a
heavenly change."

Marie had lit a fire in the grate,
and they looked into the blue flames.
Iris curled up on the divan and
watched Roger light his pipe. He
silently smoked for a while, and
then the pipe grew cold.

Iris suddenly grew afraid. Sup-
posing it was too late, perhaps he
had met another girl while she was
gone The thought was unbearable.

She rose and hurried swiftly to
his side. "Roger?" she said in a
small, frightened tone.

He half rose, then he -pulled her
down into his arms.

She buried her head against his
throat. She felt his lips upon her
hair, then he lifted her face to look
Into her violet eyes. ^

"Iris, don't unless you mean k,
he said in a low voice.

"Oh, darling, I do. I've known
all day," she confessed. "From the
moment I saw you at the pier.'
That then, was the reason Dana
couldn't hurt her at lunch, why
she had not thought of him except
as an old friend; a rather boring
one, r»t tlmt..

Roger held her closely. How
peaceful it was. How steadUy h^
heart beat against her own. This is
love, It said, you shall never be hurt
again. She lifted her lips for his
kiss,

(Copyright. 1938, The Chicago
Daily News, Inc.)

(The End)
'Bccinnins Monday: A new nov-

elette by Adelaide Flexncr, the
story of two sisters who found a
complete and harmonious under-
standing in everything but love.

He Took an Icy
Shower, Received
a Broken Leg

State Journal News Service
MN2RAL POINT—Irving Kins-

•man 21 took an icy shower Thurs-
day and besides catching cold he
broke a leg. Working for a local ice
company, he fell down the ice
chute, and four ice cubes fell with
him on his leg. He landed in Jie
ice pond. He was taken to a Dodge-
ville hospital.

The Government of Switzerland Is
being urged to construct .an electrical
furnace, the country having no blast
furnaces, to smelt Iron found recent-
ly In a large field.

"^Htmtfmr BIG PICTU~SPI*T
J LAST DAY! t
•i Irene DUNNE—Cary GRANT •
• "THE AWFUL TRUTH" ^

• Starting Tomorrow •
You'll Weep . . . and be
Proud of It! You'll
Laugh and Cheer. Tool

THE LOVE STORY
OF ANNAPOLIS!

•—

State Liquor,
Gas Tax Yield
Gains in '37

Taxes on liquor, malt beverages
and gasoline poured a total of $27,-
359,823 into the state treasury in
1937, an increase of $2,142,339 over
1936 revenue from the same sources.
Sol Levitan, state treasurer, report-
ed today.

Year-end December disburse-
ments, however, soared to 317,322,-.
386.

Liquor, malt beverage? and gas-
oline yielded $25,253,484 in 1936. Gas
tax refunds however were slightly
lower in 1936 than in 1937. Refunds
totaled $1,468,447 in 1936 compared
to $1,495,298 in 1937, the treasurer
reported.

The largest increase in tax rev-
enue came from gasoline. Gas taxes
came to $21,032,270, compared to
$19300,309 in 1938. Liquor revenue
was 34,065,731 in 1937 and $3,756,421
in 1936. Malt beverages produced
$2,297,822 In 1637. compared to $2,-
196,754 In 1936.

With one or two exceptions, each
month in 1937 produced more rev-
enue in all three categories than
had been produced for the corres-
ponding months of 1037.

However, In December, 1937, li-
quor taxes were $322,465, compared
to $494,550 for December, 1936. Malt
beverage taxes produced $169,367 in
December, compared to $176,538 the
December before. But the $1,828,-
293 gasoline tax yelld in December
topped the $1,734,490 of December,
1936, December gas tax refunds
were $200,495, compared with $149,-
891 In 1936.

Heavy disbursements in Decem-
ber brought the state's Dec. 1 bal-
ance of $18,088,226, swollen by an
additional $13,816.312 in December
receipts, down to $14,582,193 on
Jan. 1.

In the closing month of the year,
$15,900,792 was spent from the gen-
eral fund, leaving $11,908,433 on
hand in the fund Jan. 1.

Saturday. Jan. 15,1938^
the Y. M. C. A. committee or. for-
urns.I Cooperation in

| Keeping Peace • Fellowship Group to
Asked by Kirk i Hear Mike Peterson

., , jt.,-i i Twin* Pf»t,prsnn. Williams Bay
'We have realized the dreadful-

PARKWAY

HARLEQUIN BRICK
Harlequin is a distinctive
Luick three-layer apuctul
or rich, creamy New York
ioe cream and smooth,
delicately flavored cara-
mel Ice cream—with a
layer of lemon ice that
jiild* zest :l:id a K'MMl tasle
thr i l l lo the entire Ijrk-lc.

CHARMLEY'S DRUG STORE
902 E. Johnson St.

WHITE CROSS PHARMACIES
220 K. Bassett St.

1941 University Are.
GERHARDT'S PHARMACIES
1331 Williamson St.
3134 Attvood Avc.

C. A. COLLINS PHARMACY
610 .8. Park St.

DETTLOFF PHARMACY
University Ate. and ParU

ERICKSON'S HANDY SHOP
2138 Regent St.

LOWELL PHARMACY
1S39 Monroe St.

H. S. LUPTON
1201 University Ave.

F. J. LOHMAIER
710 State St.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
village or Maplo Bluff

Modern Dance Tonight
And Every Saturday Nljht •

EAGLE'S BALLROOM
DAN BliRKHOLDER'S BAND

Admission 35c and 25e
Madison's most popular ballroom

; LAST DAY! fc

'The Hurricane' |
HELD OVER!

Tomorrow and Monday

ttltli
ASTA

the Pup!

PLUS — FEATURE NO. 2
"THE MAN WHO

C R I E D WOLF"
with TOM BBOWK

Old Time Dances
Sat., Ole's Dance Band

Sun., Tony Salerno
Admission 23c Person

TURNER HALL

Scarceiy without reasoning, Iris
selected her ice-blue satin dress for
the evening. Again she wore her
burnished, curls iri halo fashion
about hea1 head. She wondered If
Roger would remember.

Her eyes told, her that he had.
She answered his tap on the door,
and suddenly found herself trem-
bling. His eyes sought hers ques-
tioningly. He was older looking and

SEBABLQ

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"TUGBOAT PRINCESS"
"CHEROKEE STRIP"

& "AOE PRUMMONP" No.
SUNDAY

"SINGING MARINE"
with DICK POWELL

Feature No. 2
EKROL FI/VNN
KAY FRANCIS

111 "ANOTHER DA1VN"

•Last Day — 15c to 6 P. M.
EDW. G. ROBINSON
and BETTE DAVIS
in "KID GALAHAD"

Dick Foran "Blazing Sixes"
0 SVNDAY & MONDAY •<

GARY COOPER
in "THE PLAINSMAN"

" Keel Color Cartoon
••I'OI'EYE MEETS SINBAD"

VLAST DAY!—
"THE DEVIL IS A SISSY"
"League of Frightened Men"

"Sports on Ice" & Traveltalk

• Starting Tomorrow

"Broadway Melody19°3
f
s

Wheeler & Woolsey
"ON AGAIN, OFF AGAIN"

YOU CAN
COUNT ON
JIM'S

JOBO &
Genuine Italian

SPAGHETTI
With Meat Balls

as the most delicious In town!
Every order prepared absolutely
fresh! Also chicken, steak, Ravioli

JOBO & JIM'S
TAVERN & RESTAURANT

810 Regent St. FalrchlM 9990
Between Park and Murray Sts.

BARROW BOO
INN

SJ i Miles Xortli of Madlsun

Highways 1'J and 13

SPECIAL FOR TONIGHT

Chicken and
Dumplings . . . 35c

OPEN ALL NIGHT

CHICKEN
STEAKS

Tonitc at

FRANK'S
SEMIHOLE HIGHWAY TAVERN

OLD TIME DANCE
TONIGHT

RUBE'S WESTERNERS
Ladies '^3c 33t

EDWARD'S PARK

ness of modern warfare, and people j °erslty 0J Wisconsin Christian Fel-
all over the world are cast with the Jowshlp group at their luncheon
problem of maintaining peace. Our

"answer to peace Is cooperation,"
Prof. Grayson Kirk said at the first uuo atJ^^. —
open forum meeting at the Madison Johnson, pastor of the
y M C A. Friday, at which Prof. Free church of Rockford. ui., »"o
Kirk 'and Grant Haas presented spoke on, "Fishers of Men.

Proust cooperate6 with the state Journal News Service
democracies of France and England, I REEDSBURG-About 24 acres en
if we want peace," Kirk claimed, | land located Just east of South Park

juwauiy 6^ wn>* »~- - -----
and meeting to be held Wednesday

-in the Memorial Union, The previ-
ous speaker was the Rev. Elmer

^

The forum was the first in a scr- ! Schuctte. The land was
ies of 12 on questions of public and as the site for the new
tatemational affairs sponsored by posal plant. The price was $1.200.

The First south Sea* Adven-
ture Romance Ever Filmed
me i-jrM. JTUUI.JJ ,?LM .™,

^ftff* ture Romance Ever FUr

Uomoniwu^^7

—ON SAME PROGRAM— -n^urCTDA
HERBIE KAY and his screen ORCHESTRA

EDGAR KENNEDY —- - PABAMOL>T
COMEDY

—CARTOON—

THURS. & FRI.

Jan. 20 & 21

EARL TAYLOR'S
."Revue Glorified"

[Copyright: 1S3S: Br Ely Culbcrtson.l
Most of us at some time or other

have felt the deep humiliation result-
ing from "going to sleep with an
ace," It is one ot the most poignant
experiences in life, especially when
there is a large and appreciative
group of kibitzers around tjje table!

Needless to say, there are times
when the best conceivable defense Is
to sacrifice an ace. But, unfortunate-
ly, there is too much of this sacrific-
ing done without rhyme or reason.

South, dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
^ 3 0 7 3
V K 6 5 *

WEST EAST
*K 6 4 A9 *
W Q 10 3
^ j 7
J.10981S *K

SOUTH
A A Q J S 1
y A 3 9 4 3

* A 10 8 6 5 3 J

The bidding:
South Wr«t

1 spade ran*
3 icarU Pa»
4 hesrli Fa»»

Dummy ducked and East's king won.
East, for no discernible reason, re-
turned a club. That was the swan
song of the defenders.

Declarer took two rounds of hearts
ending in dummy, then discarded his
losing diamond on the good club.
The spade finesse lost to West's king,
but the high trump remained the
defenders' only additional trick, and
thus the contract was made with

JJortli
1 no t rump
3 DO tnunp

North, although he held four hearts,
felt that his ace-queen of clubs and
king-queen of diamonds should be led
up to, not through, hence his choice
of three no trump. South, with an
acute dislike of no trump, was cor-
rect in persisting with his major I
suits. I

The opening lead was the club ten. J

East might have taken the pains
lo consider the bidding. South's bid-
ding had guaranteed a maximum of
four cards in the minor suits.
Whether these were three clubs and
one diamond, or two clubs and two
diamonds, did not matter. The salient
fact was that East could not even
hope to take more than one diamond
trick. That being so, he should have
grabbed it in a hurry, because there
was, of course, a strong possibility
that South had only three minor suit
cards, which could go on dummy's
clubs. East's one reasonable hope
was that after he had taken the dub
king and the diamond ace, West
would be able to take a spade and a
Iteart, or possibly two spade tricks.

. East should have banged down the
"" i diamond ace with expedition and dis-

r"» j patch and then, to Insure that his
Pl1" partner would not be caught in a

possible end play, should have re-
turned a spade. Obviously, this would

FEM

have defeated the contract.

Writ* your bridge troubloi and
problems lo Ely CulberUon, cor*
o! thi» paper, inclosing a ttli-
addnuad. ftampad «nv»lopu.

Today's Cross Word Puzzle

<3

16

34

n

14

1\

IZ

40

10

48

ACROSS
1—Forbidden 20—The Roman

by tradition pound
6—Not as good 22—Exclama-

11—Aggressive- tion
ly haughty 23—Ineffectual

13—To soak flax 26—Upon
j.4_Well known 27—Plural form

climbing of I
vine ' 28—Symbol for

15—Character- thoron
istic sound 29—Conceited
of a cow 32—Spun wool

16—Baby car- 34—Tavern
riage 35—A dandy
(shortened. 37—A cry to
form) frighten

1&—Cries like a 38—Reticently
cat 41—Ash-colored

19—Pronoun , 42—Vexes'

shuffling
way
(colloq.)

21—Japanese
copper coin

22—Chop
24—Vexes
25—Pathways _
28—A dwarf of "

the caves
(myth.)

29—Endorse-
ment on a

passport
30—Measure of

length
31—An_iota
33—Son of

Adam
35—Marsh
36-rA hog
39—Back

(prefix)
40—A state of

the United
States (ab.)

Answer._to previous puzzle

DOWN
1—Inert
2—Prevent
3—Greek letter
4—Conjunction
5—Japanese

sash
6—Method.
7—Conjunction
8—White frost
9—Spotless

10—Self; as the
scat of con-
sciousness
(pi.)

12—Girl's name
17—One who

builds with
stone

18—To move in a


